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ALL FOU LOVE.

Love laid down his bow
quiver.

Thinking would rest
while;

All the world began to shiver,
All the world foreot to ?ml

All tl:c ros.i- ;uickly faded.
All the music died away;

All world at once grew
jaded. . ,

Hope surrendered to Dismay.

Every soldier, doubting, halted.
War was glorious no more;

Hearts who been exalted
Scorned the medals which

they wore.

Men no longer sighed for riches.
Fame lost all the charms it

had;
Stupid tollers in the ditches

Dropped their shovels
were sad.

Love took his
quiver;

Blossoms bloomed
plain;

Proud swans floated

bow

upon

on the
river.

War was glorious again.
S. E. Kiser.
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The recent battle for the mayorality
was not fought on moral lines. The
efforts of the organ the vanquished
to make such appear the rase are silly

and are derogatory to the city. Such
utterances seek to place Pendleton In

the light of being sinful and satisfied
with sin. Pendleton has had too much
of that class of notoriety already. Let's
have no more of it.

There was a time several years ago

when morality was the big and live
Issue in this town. At that time
gambling was wide open and some 28

or 30 saloons were running night and
flay and Sundays. Vice and immor-

ality were rampant and good citizens
were ashamed of the town. A clean-

ing up crusade was started and the
East Oregonian led that fight. It was
a red hot fight as many well remem-

ber for the monster of Immorality was
well entrenched. The fight meant loss

o' much money to the East Oregonian
and it meant personal danger for the
men upon this newspaper. Many of
the recent Swinburne leaders were
then loud in cursing the East Ore-

gonian and in trying to boycott this
paper. The Tribune was a Journalistic
swamper for the saloon Interests.

But that fight is over and It was

won. The gamblers and the macques
were driven from this city and the
saloons forced to take on a measure
of decency. Then the county voted
dry and the sale of liquor was made
Illegal. Since that time the proposition
has been one of adjustment more than
anything elBe. There are problems
till to be worked'out. The East Ore-

gonian favors working them out In

accordance with common sense and
regardless of the interests of saloon-me- n

or of any one else directly or In-

directly connected with the liquor bus-

iness.
The attempt of the recent opponents

oi Mayor Murphy to raise a moral Is-

sue was ridiculous. The records of

the Swinburne leaders were against
them. If they wanted to do something
for morality they should have gotten
busy when the fight was on several
years ago. The East Oregonian be-

lieved and believes yet that they made
the morality plea for campaign pur-

poses only.

The big subject of Interest in Pen-

dleton now Is how to promote the ma.

tcrial advancement of this city.

Though the town is In avery prosper-

ous condition It Is not growing aa It

should and It has not grown to any

extent for several years. It Is up to

the people of this city to get Into the

harness and- to work hard and In unl-sc- n

for the upbuilding of this city. We

can make Pendleton grow If we want

to. Cities are what their people make

them.
It was because Mayor Murphy stood

as the candidate of the progressive
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of

element within. the city that he wa.s
given a landslide vote. "Above every-

thing else at this time people want to
see Tendleton grow. They want as
mayor a man whom they can rely up-o- r

to see that the path or vrogress Is

not unjustly blocked. The East Ore-gini-

believed and believes yet that
Mayor Murphy Is such a man. For
that reason, more than for any other
reason. It ndvised his election. This
paper Is glad that Mr. Furphy was
elected and it predicts that his election
will go down In history as the begin-

ning of a new era in Pendleton the.

era of a growth and development such
as this city has never known before.

SHOri.l) HE EASY XOW.

When the old Hunt road, now the
Northern Pacific branch line, was
built to Pendleton its promoters ask-ec- !

for a straight bonus amounting to
much more than the Washington-Ore- .
grn company now asks of Pendleton in

the way of subscriptions for stock.
Pendleton citizens raised something
like $60,000 for the Hunt road. Who
will now say that money was not well

invested? Through securing that road
Pendleton was given connection with
two transcontinental railways Instead1

of one. In other words we have com-

peting lines into this city and it is a

very satisfactory condition of affairs.
It s a situation that prevails in no

other city in the state save Portland.
Pendleton has profited greatly by hav-

ing that road.
Xow if Pendleton could raise ffiO,-fO- O

for the Hunt road when this place
was but a straggling village nnd Tinfn
no one had any money surely it will
not be hard to secure $;0,000 with
which to purchase stock in the new
traction company. A traction system
will means much more' to the city
than did the Hunt road.

A COOS HAY VIEW.

The Coos Bay Times, which bears
under its name plate the slogan that
it is "Independent Republican" but
recently commented as follows upon
tl.e "assembly" plan:

"The Times will not be represented
at t ll 13 meeting. The Times is first,
last and all times unalterably op-

posed to any tampering with the direct
primary law. The assembly propo-

sition is but a thinly disguised plan of
the Portland machine polilcians who
want to overthrow the direct primary
law. direct election of United
senators, and direct legislation under
the initiative and referendum. Unable
to amend the laws enacted by the peo-

ple to secure a purer form of govern
ment, having lost the power of nomi-

nating candidates, the machine pro
poses to subvert and overthrow the di

et nomination system by holding
conventions to be called assemblies In

counties, and in the city o' Portland
for the whole state and select candi-

dates for county offices, for the legis-

lature, and judicial and state offices
instead of letting the pei.ple make
nominatiwns direct. All nominating
conventions are forbidden by law. The
people should be warned from this
time forth and every day and every
hour that if they yield to the clamor
for holding political assemblies for
such a purpose they will surrender all
they have gained in the way of great
fundamental reforms in Oregon."

There are plenty of indications that
the assembly move will have very
"rough sledding." The utterance or
the Coos Bay Times is one of them.

WORKERS NEEDED.

N'ewspaperB must fight and they
must work for their towns. The East
Oregonian has done some of both In

its time and it is willing to do either
for Pendleton whenever the occasion
demands. Just now however, this city
is in need of workers more than any-

thing else. The call is for patriotic
and public spirited men who will lend
their Influence and put up their mon-

ey in order to forward the advance-

ment of this city.

The big' tasks before Pendleton at
this time are to secure a traction sys-t- m

and to work for the extension of
the Umatilla Irrigation project. When
those tasks are accomplished Pendle-tc- n

will be In line to be the Spokane
of Oregon.

After Pendleton gets thafnew trac-

tion line there will be little room for
pessimism and for croaking fn this
city. Pendleton .will go forward and
it will not be long until the world
hears of our progress and prosperity.

These "old time" winters with much
snowfall are not bad. Snow means

moisture and moisture is always wel-

come In eastern Oregon.

A word to the wise shop early.

HE WEXT TOO FAR.

"Can't you trust me dear?"
The young wife looked longingly up

Into the face of her husband, whose
eyes held that troubled look that
comes to a man when he begin to
doubt for the first time. It was their

first parting; and as he gazed around
him at the gay and brilliant scene In
the summer hotel and saw the well-dress-

men glancing at the radiantly
beautiful creature at his side, he heav-
ed an involuntary sigh. Could she con.
tlnue to be true to him?

"Darling," he replied, "you do not
know what this summer life means
you have never tasted its delights be-
fore, idly seeking for amusement,
some fascinating stranger will be
presented to you. and with him you
will wander along the bench or sit on
the pias::a in the moonlight. Your ob-
ligations as a wife will fade before
this delightful reality; and especially,
a you exchange sympathies with him,
you will suddenly begin to realize that
there Is another world of feeling out-
side of what you have hitherto ex-
perienced. Perhaps that other one
will sound a new note of sympathy and
intimate relationship that I have not
possessed for you. You will struggle
in vain against the voice of duty nnd
all the new variances of an awakened
love, all the more fascinating becnuse
it Is wrong, will find harbor in y.v.::
breast. Ah. my darling, you Mule
know the temptations which will corrn-whe-

you are away from me."
His wife looked at him for a mo-

ment in silence. Then she said:
"Dear, I guest I had better not

stay here. I will go back to town
with you."

"Oh, no, darling, I do not ask that;
I merely want to warn you."

But her voice was hard and cold
she replied:

"No dear, I shall go. I may V
able to get along all right, but you
talk altogether too well to be trusted
alone for two weeks in a great city
In summer time."

v

FACTS AHOt'T RUSSIA.

The Trans-Siberia- n railway is three
thousand three hundred and seventy-on- e

miles long.
Russia's population Is increasing at

about the rate of two and a half mil-
lions yearly.

The Russian government holds a
monopoly for spirits, the gross reve-
nue for which in 190" amounted to
three hundred and fifty million dol-

lars.
The Russian army loses annually

about four thousand of its officers.
Two thirds of Russia's population

are peasants.
About seventy-nin- e per cent of

Russia's population are illiterate.
Russia Is the largest producer of

petroleum in the world.
The speed of Russian express trains

is about 20 miles an hour.
The czar of Russia enjoys the reve-

nue from crown domains; covering
over one million square miles. Includ-
ing gold and other mines in Siberia.

Telegrams in cipher In Russia are
not accepted.

Over ninety per cent of the world's
supply of platinum is produced with-
in the Hussian empire.

The czar, like the president of the
United States, is the commander in
chief of his country s land and sea
forces.

The czar is the largest individual
land owner in Russia.

Russia sends more students to Par-
is than any other foreign country.

Wo have found out where Darwin
got his theory about the descent of
man. When Adam gave up one of
his ribs to have his wife made of he
found that he had made a monkey of
himself by so doing.
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Have You Thai
Same Old

Cold
thit you have every Autumn?

Now Is the time to cure It be-

fore winter sets In, and Tall-man- 's

P. & 8. cold capsulj will
speedily cure you.

. Once tried nothing else can
take Its place.

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of

Oregon.

FOR SALE

Eastern

1800 acres all fenced, good S room
house with basement, i big barns well
built, 3 orchards, and other Improve-
ments. This land lies along the foot-

hills of the Blue mountains In the
Chinook belt where grows the fine
bunchgrass, and flows the crystal
springs. Owner cut 160 tons of al-

falfa this year. This Is an Idea)
stock ranch, 10 miles off a R. R., and
can be bought for J12.E0 per acre,
and ten thousand dollars worth of
cattle and horses thrown In, besides
3 good wagons and all the machinery
and other stuff on the ranch. I fnd
the bargains, that is why I sell the
goods.

B. T. WADE, "

Pendleton, Oregon,

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It waa one ot these experimental farmers, who put green
gpcctucles on his eow and (ed her shavin&i. His theory
was that it didn't matter what the cow ate long at aha
was (ed. The questions oi digestion and nourishment bad
not entered into his calculations.

It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try such
experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feecia him

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav-
ings for nil the good he geti out of his food. The result is that the stomaob
grows "weak." the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired
and tho man suClts the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

. To streunthcn the stomach, restore the activity ot the or
tans ot digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves,
use Dr. Pierce's Gulden Medical Discovery. It Is an un
j.'.'?;J remedy, and has the confidence of physicians aa'

h as the praise ot thousands healed by Its use.
In the strictest sense "Golden Medical Discovery" it a temperance medi-

cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol
as from ir.iu.m. cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper. ,

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for
stomach, lier and Mood "just as good" as "Gulden Medical Discovery."

j The Best Gift You Can Give i

We are prepared to deliver your

CHRISTMAS PICTURES I

PROMPTLY REGARDLESS OB' WEATHER. I
We will not disuppolnt you. Come In and let us make your sitting.

The Wheeler Studio

THE

American National Bank
Pendleton, Oregon

Invites deposits aud accounts of those starting iu"business aa

well as those already established. Customers, whether iu ac-

tive business or not, will roveive careful and cheerful atten-

tion and the facilities that a safely conducted and time-teste- d

bank should be able always to afford its patrons whether
their balances are large or small. Safe deposit boxes, of con-

venient sizes, to rent at reasonable rates.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided
Profits

$275,000.00
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Lorn te on the corner of Soventli und Stark streets, extending througl,
tlie block to Park hi reel, Pnrtluml, Oregon. Our new Park Strevl .Anne,

only fireproof hotel building In Oregon.

Rates $1 a Day and Up. European

A Wide-awak- e

Market
We lead In the city of Pendleton In

the homes with meat. Its
owing to our wide-awa- and
low prices.

Once tried, our cuts of roast meats,
steaks, poultry, pork, ham, sausages,
etc., make you a constant customer.
We invite you to make the trial.

I'HKSII FISH EVERY DAY.

Central Meat Market
108 K. Alts Bt Phon Ifalsi IS

I Bargain Sale
On Coal

For the next 30 days we will sell our coal at the foiling
prices

Montana Nut - - - - $5.00 Per Ton Delivered
Channel --- --- 6.50 Per Ton Delivered
Domestic - - - - 7.50 Per Ton Delivered
Rock Springs - - - - 9.00 Per Ton Delivered

Sacking Carrying Extra
Put in Your Winters Supply While it is Cheap.

Crab Creek Lumber Co.
Phone Main 92,

supplying
methods

and

700 W. Aha St

Gregg

Shorthand
Shortest, simplest, best.

Take Gregg; Shorthand and
Modern Inductive Bookkeeping
at the

Pendleton Business
College

First class instruction. Thor-
ough Commercial Course ob-

tained In six months. Reduced
rates.

E. O. DRAPER, Prin.

Make Your Rela-
tives and Friends

Happy!
(Jive them a Holiday present

of real use and value one that
will bq remembered and ap-
preciated.

We recommend a pretty piece
of gold or silver Jewelry; m

watch or clock; a beautiful toi-
let set In silver, or something
in cut glass.

Many other elegant presents
to choose from. AH guarantees'
to be of best Quality.

Articles purchased here will
be engraved free of charge.

A. L Schaefer
Soffcesso. 'o

L. HUNZIKKR.
Pendleton's leading Jeweler.

That Christmas
Dinner

can best be cooked with OL'H coal.
Tour home ulo can bent be l.eated

with our coal.
"Bent" because our coal never dis-

appoints is of uniform iiuallty and
free from slate, etc.

The maximum number of heat units
Is to be obtained with OUH,coal.

HENR.Y KOPITTKE
Phone Main 178.

THE

PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

PiSCRETOUR ORDERS TOU GET THEM RIGHT

Milne Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture
moving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.

The Quell e
Ous. L. Fountains, IVop.

Ileot 2S cent meals In the

rut-cla- w cooks and Serrtee.
BlieU-fls- h In Season.

La Fountain. Block, Mai. St.

Chickens
Tonics that make them lay.
Alfalfa Meal.
Bone, Shell and Grit,
Insect Destroyer.
Conkey New line

COLESWOR.THY

127-12- 9 E. Alt


